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Franklin
Take a break from the spinning pace of everyday life to explore Franklin and the unique communities across
Williamson County. Just outside of Nashville, you'll find a town steeped in Southern Charm, scenic beauty, and rich
history. Spend time exploring Franklin's Great American Main Street, featuring 16 historic blocks of local shops,
restaurants, and art galleries. Take the backroads to discover Leiper's Fork, a quaint and quirky village unlike any
other, along with whiskey makers, Southern comfort food, and countless places to slow down and take a breath.
The friendly faces and beautiful spaces that make up the fabric of Franklin will leave you feeling a little lighter. 
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Attractions 
Shopping 

Arts & Culture 
History 

Food & Drink 
Stay 

Experiences 
Events 

ABOUT VISIT FRANKLIN 
Visit Franklin is the public brand name of the Williamson County Convention & Visitors Bureau. Visit Franklin is the 
official destination marketing organization for Franklin and the unique communities of Williamson County, 
Tennessee. Visit Franklin stimulates economic growth through the promotion of travel and tourism assets such as 

history, music, attractions, entertainment, the arts, and events to visitors from around the world. 
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The Vice President of Finance & Administration serves on the Williamson County Convention & Visitors Bureau's
(WCCVB) leadership team as the principal financial advisor and strategic partner to the President & CEO. The
position is actively involved in strategic planning, and responsible for creating and implementing financial planning
that enables the organization to achieve its mission. In addition to organizational financial management, the
position is responsible for the finances of WCCVB owned assets and for providing strategic financial insight in
discussions of future investments by the WCCVB or as desired by the WCCVB in Williamson County. 
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POSITION SUMMARY
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Develop and maintain financial record keeping and reporting systems. 
Develop and implement financially and administratively related procedures that are efficient and scalable for
the workflow of the organization. 
Manage all aspects of the accounting process, including assignment and oversight of duties to support staff. 
Prepare monthly financial reports for the President & CEO, and board of directors. 
Work closely with the President & CEO to prepare and manage annual operating and building budgets, as well
as maintain ongoing forecasts when needed. 
Represent the WCCVB in finance-centric meetings with the Board of Directors, or any subset of the board, and
current or potential stakeholders in a professional and knowledgeable manner. 
Provide enhanced financial forecasting and modeling support for departmental directors in the development of
pricing strategies for various revenue streams, including but not limited to retail, co-op ad sales, and host city
investments. 
Identify and use appropriate data to analyze and forecast the impact of increased hotel supply, changing hotel
demand, and key metrics on the Williamson County market. 
Identify and use appropriate data to create feasibility case studies for potential public and private investment
in tourism-related products. 
Work with CPA firm on tax forms, including federal and state tax returns and an annual audit. 
Ensure all other state and federal tax returns are submitted in a timely fashion, including monthly sales tax
returns and annual city and county business tax returns. 
Assist directors with budget management and forecasting. 
Ensure an accurate and timely month-end and year-end close. 
Generate 1099s. 
Manage building and office-related needs for the WCCVB with support from 3rd party property management
as needed.
Work with 3rd party property management partner to manage tenants of the building owned by the WCCVB. 
Assist with IT functions for the office. 
Manage assignment and oversight of accounting and administrative duties to support staff. 
Perform other duties as assigned by the President & CEO.  

RESPONSIBILITIES
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Key Characteristics
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Donna Thornton
Executive Recruiter 
SearchWide Global
info@searchwideglobal.com
Cell: 202.951.0406

If interested in learning more about this great opportunity, please send your resume to
our SearchWide Global Executive, Donna Thornton.

 
SearchWide Global is a full-service executive search firm primarily for companies in

the travel, tourism and convention, and hotel and lodging industries. We specialize in
C-Level, Director and Management level executive searches for companies ranging in

size from Fortune 500 corporations to mid-sized public and private companies. 
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QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 
Strong business financial acumen.
Strong verbal and written communication skills. 
Strong inclusive interpersonal, supervisory, and customer service skills are required. 
Energetic leader with the ability to multi-task, work under pressure and meet deadlines required. 
BA/BS in Business with an emphasis in accounting. 
Minimum 10+ years experience managing all aspects of the accounting process. 
Prefer experience with managing people. 
Prefer experience with managing financials for building ownership.
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